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IUNIOR CLASS ATHLETE 
AND PRESIDENT MARCH 
IN LINE FRIDAY NIGHT 
Committee Invites University 

Juniors As Guests For 
Annual Formal 

MAY SECURE PROGRAMS 
AT SPECTRUM OFFICE 

Spectrum For Friday Carries 
Advance Guest List 

For Prom 

Third in line at the annual Junior 
Prom Friday night will be Vivian Mc-
Kay, most representative athlete of the 
junior class, and his guest Miss Clare 
Schrag. McKay is a three letter man 
possessing letters in football, basket-
ball and track, a junior in the school 
of education and a member of Alpha 
Tau Omega fraternity. Miss Schrag is 
a freshman in the school of education 
and a pledge of Phi Omega Pi sorority. 

Donald Arthur, junior class presi-
dent, and his guest, Miss Glade Cowles, 
will be fourth in line. Arthur is the 
newly elected president of the Student 
Commission and of Theta Chi frater-
nity. Miss Cowles is a member of 
Kappa Delta sorority. 

Mks  Lois Chance and Fred Felber, 
junior class president and ball manager 
respectively at the University of North 
Dakota, are expected as guests for the 
Prom. • Kenneth Wyard, senior ball 
manager, will also be a guest. 

Dance programs may be secured 
from The Spectrum office upon pre-
sentation of ticket any time this week 
until Friday noon. Programs employ 
a black and white motif which is par-
tially carried out in decorative effects. 

Friday's issue 'will carry a guest list 
of persons attending the formal that 
night in the physical education build-
ing. Ticket purchasers are asked to 
fill out stubs attached to tickets that 
the list may be as complete as possible. 

Members of the committee will meet 
in The Spectrum office at 5 p. na Wed-
nesday to make final arrangements for 
the affair, according to Melvin Ber-
dab!, Prom manager, and Earl Grove, 
assistant manager. 

Phillips, McKoane 
Take "Faust" Leads 

Goethe's Death Commemorated 
By Production Of Drama 

In Theater May 18 

Leads in the production of Goethe's 
play, "Faust," to be produced May 18 
in the Little Country theater by the 
public speaking department in com-
memoration of the hundredth anniver-
sary of the author's death, will be 
taken by Lyle Phillips and Malve Mc-
Koane, announces Prof. A. G. Arvold, 
head of the department. 

Phillips will have the role of Dr. 
Faust, and McKoane that of the Devil. 
Both have had considerable previous 
dramatic experience, Phillips having 
taken the lead in such plays as "Sev-
enth Heaven" and "Richelieu," and 
McKoane having had the lead in 
"Holiday" and important parts in sev-
eral other plays produced by the Ed-
win Booth Dramatic club. The re-
mainder of the cast has not yet been 
picked, but will be known soon, accord-
ing to Arvold. 

"gaunt" is a five act play. Written in 
the German language, a stage adap-
tation in English will be given when 
it is presented here. Johann Wolfgang 
von Goethe, the author, was born in 
1749 and died in 1832. He is known as 
one of the world's most versatile men, 
being a famous poet, philosopher, dra-
matist, novelist, and scientist. 

SIGMA TAUS INITIATE 
SEVEN PLEDGES SUNDAY 

Alpha Sigma Tau fraternity held for-
mal initiation Sunday morning at eight 
o'clock at the chapter house for the 
following men: Joseph Selliken, Graf-
ton; John Hafstrom, Bismarck; John 
Lynch, Lakota; Frederick Martin, Far-
go; Howard Kilbourne, Fargo; John 
Hamlet, Fargo, and Frank Pahl, Lid-
gerwood. Following the service a 
breakfast was served in honor of the 
mew members. 

Story Telling Groups 
Plan Play In Honor 

Of Children's Author 
Students Will Act "Alice In 

Wonderland" For Fargo 
School Children 

Students in two classes in story tell-
ing at North Dakota. State college will 
commemorate the centenary of the 
birth of Lewis Carroll, famous chil-
dren's author who wrote "Alice In 
Wonderland," by the dramatization of 
the story in the Little Country theater 
May 20. Miss Alice Bender, who is 
directing the project, says that there 
is a possibility that the play will be 
repeated. The dramatization is being 
planned especially for Fargo school 
children. 

With committees already organized 
to plan stage settings, costuming, danc-
ing, music and promotion, selection of 
the cast has been largely completed. 

Erlys Hill, Fargo; has been chosen 
for the part of Alice. Other parts will 
be taken by: Margaret Sundfor, Fargo, 
the White King; Jeanette McComb, 
Fargo, White Queen; characters in the 
garden of real flowers—Hildred Shel-
land, Ada, Minn.; Frances Plaggmeir, 
Werner; Enid Everson, Grafton; Mar-
garet Olson, Hazel Swanson, Grace 
Moir, Lucille Morrissey, Arlene Boe 
and Elizabeth Lowell, Fargo; Marion 
Brainard, Fargo, Red Queen; Howard 
Renwick, Bathgate, Red King; Nita 
Oleson, Fargo, Tweedle-dee; Alice 
Whitver, Fargo, Tweedle-dum; Gerald 
Garlid, Cooperstown, the Mad Hatter; 
William Dunham, Bismarck, Mock 
Turtle; Shirley Riggle, New Rockford, 
Humpty Dumpty, and Robert Boyd, 
Fargo, the Dormouse. 

FRANCES KINGSBURY 
IS KAPPA DELTA HEAD 

Frances Kingsbury was elected presi-
dent of Kappa Delta at the meeting of 
the sorority last Wednesday night 
Other officers are as follows: Janet 
Jacobson, vice president; Laura Du-
Bois, treasurer; Helen Baird, assistant 
treasurer; Margaret Olsen, secretary, 
and Shirley Johnson, editor . 

Miss 'Gladys Larson Comes From 
La Crosse To Visit 

Local Chapter 

HONORARY INITIATES 
TWO FRIDAY AFTERNOON 

Local • Chapter Entertains At 
Several Affairs During 

Coming Week 

Miss Gladys Larson, Chicago, na-
tional inspector for Delta Psi Kappa, 
national honorary professional physical 
education sorority, will arrive tomor-
row afternoon from La Crosse, Wis., to 
conduct the annual inspection of the 
local chapter on this campus. Miss 
Larson will return to Chicago Satur-
day morning. 

Affairs planned by the local group 
include a picnic Wednesday evening 
at 6 o'clock with Eva Sherwood in 
general charge, assisted by Minerva 
Streed. Following this Miss Larson 
will give the sorority examination to 
the actives and two pledges in the 
physical education office in Ceres hall. 

Miss Helen Ballard is arranging for 
a luncheon in honor of the inspector 
Thursday noon in the physical educa-
tion office. In the afternoon the active 
chapter will entertain at a tea in the 
Kappa Kappa Gamma rooms from 3 to 
5 p. m. in honor of Miss Larson. Mem-
bers of all honorary and social organi-
zations have been invited to send two 
representatives and alumnae of the or-
ganization have also been invited. Ora 
Hammerud, Margaret Fleming and 
Elva Eklund are arranging for this 
event. Thursday evening will be given 
over to individual conferences with 
chapter members. 

Lorraine Scribbins and Eva Sher-
wood will be initiated into active mem-
bership at services conducted Friday 
afternoon with Myrna Ottinger, presi-
dent, in charge. A formal banquet at 
7 p. m. in the Graver hotel in honor of 
Miss Larson and the new initiates will 
follow the services. Talks will be given 
by Miss Larson and Helen Clemens, 
delegate to the national convention 
meeting in Pittsburgh, Pa., next sum-
mer. ARpointments will be in yellow 
and blue, sorority colors, and covers 
will be laid for 22. Helen Clemens is 
in general .charge assisted by Bernice 
Streit and Irene Beyer. 

North Dakota State 
May Entertain Next 
Regional Convention 

Sigma Tau Delta Members End 
First Regional Meeting 
At Jamestown College 

With North Dakota State college 
being considered as host for 'next year's 
regional convention of Sigma Tau Delta 
fraternity, national honorary English, 
organization, the first northwest region-
al convention was completed at James-
town Saturday night. Iota Alpha 
chapter of Jamestown college was the 
entertaining group with Burkett W. 
Huey, chapter president, in general 
charge of convention arrangements. 

About 40 persons attended the ses-
sions including delegates from North-
ern State Teachers college at Aber-
deen, S. D., Moorhead State Teachers 
college, Jamestown college and North 
Dakota State. Luther S. Mansfield, 
Jamestown, northwest regent of Sigma 
Tau Delta, presided at the sessions. 
Besides Miss Eloise Waldron and Leon 
Hartwell, faculty members, the local 
delegation included: Claire Newell, 
Ruth Barrett, Aldyth Pinkham, Mary 
Healy, Jeanette Hooper and Gerald 
Garlid. 

Completing registration Saturday 
morning, delegates were entertained at 
luncheon in the lounge room of Watson 
hall Saturday noon. The afternoon 
session was devoted to the reading of 
original prose and poetry by chapter 
representatives. Several entertainment 
features were given by members of the 
Jamestown chapter. During an inter-
mission in the program, tea was served. 

The last formal number on the pro-
gram was a banquet in the Nankin 
cafe at 7 p. m. Covers were laid for 
40. Mr. Huey was toastmaster, calling 
on representatives from the three visit-
ing chapters for responses. Robert 
Olson, Jamestown, played a piano solo. 
Talks were given by Dean F. B. Tay-
lor of Jamestown who spoke on "Remi-
niscences of an Old-Time Journalist;" 
K. W. Olson, Jamestown, "Intellectual 
Aristocracy," and Byron D. Murray, 
Moorhead, "The Next Generation of 
American Writers." 

The fraternity colors, cardinal and 
black, were featured in dinner table 
appointments. Bouquets of red tulips, 
the fraternity flower, were used. 

Two Social Sororities 
Initiate New Members 
Over This Week End 

Kappa Kappa Gamma, Kappa 
Delta Hold Services 

For Thirteen 

Kappa Kappa Gamma and Kappa 
Delta sororities held formal initiations 
Saturday and Sunday, respectively. 

Eight pledges of Sigma Psi chapter 
of Kappa Delta were admitted into 
active membership Sunday afternoon 
at formal services in the Gardner ho-
tel. Virginia Davis, president of the 
local chapter, president. Those initiat-
ed were: Helen Baird, June Fredeen, 
Ruth Moore, Helen Skei and Marian 
Powers, Fargo; Edith Zethren, Max; 
Roberta Torrence, Duluth, Minn., and 
Imogene Ward, Minnewaukan. 

At the banquet which followed cov-
ers were laid for 50 guests. Laura 
DuBois acted as toastmaster and re-
sponses were given by Virginia Davis 
and Myrna Ottinger, actives, Grace 
DeLong, alumna, Roberta Torrence, 
initiate. Grace South presented the 
intersorority basketball trophy, won 
this year by Kappa Delta, to the chap-
ter. 

Formal initiation services were held 
for five pledges of Kappa Kappa Gam-
ma at the home of Elizabeth Olsen on 
Saturday morning. Ora Hammerud, 
sorority president, was in charge. 
Those initiated were:i Enid Everson, 
Grafton; Ruth Westergaard, Williston; 
Betty Schwieren, Jane Nichols and 
Doris Nelson, Fargo. 

Luncheon was served Saturday noon 
at the Powers hotel for 40 active and 
alumnae members. Mona Haas was in 
general charge. The new members 
were welcomed by Isabel Barrett and 
Jane Nichols responded. Mrs. Jay 
Simpson spoke for the ahinanae. 

Valley City State Teachers 
College Host To Groups 

From Five Schools 

CONVENTION SCHEDULED 
FOR APRIL 28 TO MAY 1 

Margaret Dacley, Leo Anderson 
Head Delegations Of 

State College 

The North Dakota Y. M. C. A.-Y. W. 
C. A. Student conference will open 
Thursday afternoon, April 28, at Valley 
City State Teachers college, Valley 
City, with delegations from six North 
Dakota educational institutions regis-
tering at 3:30 o'clock. Margaret Dadey. 
and Leo Anderson, presidents of the 
college Y. W. C. A. and Y. M. C. A., 
respectively, will head the delegations 
from this schooL 

"Where Do We Go From Here?" has 
been chosen as the theme of the con-
ference, a question which will be dis-
cussed from the social, religious and 
economical standpoints, both by the 
conference speakers and the discussion 
groups. Included among the talks  
to be given under this general theme 
are: "Family Relations—Past, Present 
and Future," by Mrs. Leora Cassidy, 
University of Minnesota; "This Econo-
mic Tangle," by Dr. David Bryn-
Jones, pastor of Trinity Baptist church, 
Minneapolis, and main speaker of the 
convention; "Vocations," by Lester 
Howard, state student secretary of the 
Y. M. C. A.; "Religious Perplexities," 
by Dr. Isaac Corn, Wesley college, 
Grand Forks; and "World Fellowship," 
by Dr. W. C. Hunter, North Dakota 
State college . 

A mixer in the Teacher? college 
gymnasium will officially open the pro-
gram at 8 p. an. Thursday, following 
registration in the afternoon. At 9 taxa. 
Dr. C. E. Allen of the Valley City 
State Teachers? college will deliver 
the address of welcome. 

Cabinet training will be held Friday, 
April 20, with men and women dele-
gates meeting separately. Dr. Bryn-
Jones will give an address at 8 p. m. 
in the college auditorium. 

Students will convene again Saturday 
morning, April 30, at 8:45, opening the 
day's program with a fellowship meet-
ing and singing. Dr. Bryn-Jones will 
talk at 9 o'clock in the auditorium. 
DiscusSion groups will meet at 10 
o'clock, and again at 2 p. in. A Geneva 
banquet for the delegates will be held 
at 6:30 p. m., and following it, a varied 
program and "good time" will be given 
at the Congregational church, Valley 
City. 

The conference will close Sunday, 
May 1, with a communion service at 
8:15 a. m. in the First Methodist 
church. 

Miss Jane Canniff, North Dakota 
State college, is president of the con-
ference, with Bernice Hanson, Valley 
City State Teachers' college, as seem-
tary, and Don Lawrence, North Dakota 
State college, as treasurer. Local com-
mittee chairmen (students at Valley 
City State Teachers' college) , are: ar-
rangements, Robert Arviason; music, 
iienneth Burns; publicity, Idamae 
Alexander; social, Auys Collings; and 
communion, Harriett tiewitt. 

The Y. W. C. A. of this college will 
be represented by iviatome lviceurcly, 
wno ns in cnarge or tne delegation; 
iviargaret .Uaaey, president; ivIrs. earl 
rt. ieet, general secretary; Jane Can-
nui, zieanore itsickson, Luella Furcht, 
iviarguerite enrungs, Ainy uscarson, 
...I-Lys rain, Autn ciausen, ana Luella 
omens. rise Y. so. L. ra. ueiegation, 
oesioes Leo .tuiclersOn, preStaexn, 
Inc,uae za:irrig ilaor$on, Harrison mak-
az, Lou Lawrence, oruan nngoerg, 
Liuruon i iescott, and starry kianson. 

The six schools which win be repre-
sented at the conference are ivortti 
Uaitota State college, Norm. Dakota 
university, limb? mate 'leachers 
• 4,ueliClaie ivorinai and Inaustrial 
• Jamestown conege, and valley 
• 'reactiers college. 

Meeting Wednesday evening Phi 
Kappa r.u ,  national nonorary scholas-
tic iraterruty, will discuss plans for re-
cognition day, election of members for 
this year and other business, according 
to Mr. Benjamin V. McCaul, secretary 
of the local chapter. 
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Education 
We have been viewing with alarm 

the cut in the maintenance and salaries 
for this institution. The situation as 
such is unfortunate, but not necessarily 
definitely damaging to the college. 

With the sudden growth of educa-
tional facilities there has been an in-
creasing tendency to put the greater 
share of the emphasis on fine build-
ings, landscaped grounds, elaborate 
equipment and colored drinking foun-
tains than on the inspiring of youth to 
seek knowledge which after all is the 
fundamental aim of all education. 

As was pointed out by a professor 
last week we have been so anxious to 
have beautiful buildings ornamenting 
our campus that we have often ac-
cepted them from men, whose wealth 
was garnered by illegitimate means. 
And yet we haven't hesitated to expel 
professors of brilliant minds and ac-
complishments, but with shady pasts, 
from our faculties. 

The amount of a man's salary is in 
no way indicative of his worth, and 
college instructors are notoriously 
underpaid. Likewise the facade of a 
building is no indication of the amount , 
of knowledge and creative zeal pos-
sessed by those who haunt its corri-
dors. 

As one critic said, "Education, after 
all, is not a matter of mass production, 
but of a trained mind on one end of 
a log and an inquiring youth on the 
other." A twenty per cent cut, then, 
can do no real harm to the educative 
process for we can learn as much even 
though it be in rundown buildings, 
and from fifty dollar a month teachers. 

Whither 
"Keep moving" appears to be the 

only rule of life for we Americans. 
All our time and thought are concen-
trated on the elaboration of this one 
idea and the ultimate aim is to move 
faster, ever faster than our neighbor. 

No excuse is given more often than 
"I haven't time." We have even 
thought of daylight saving time to 
crowd every possible achievement into 
twenty-four hours. 

"We haven't time" to ask ourselves 
whither we are moving or why, for 
fear that we would waste some of this 
precious intangible thing by undue 
meditation. 

In college we are urged to "keep 
moving" through the courses until we 
have two hundred and four credit 
hours chalked up beside our name. 
Then we must "keep moving" until 
we have a job and then "keep moving" 
to keep that job or get a better job 
and then "keep moving"—Oh well! 

Our scheme of values does not allow 
for the things of the mind, of the soul, 
and of the heart as intellect and beauty 
and emotion. We don't observe the 
stars, the sunsets, the budding trees, 
because we are too intent on making 
an eight o'clock or getting to a meet-
ing—a half an hour late. 

As a result our colleges are the most 
progressive—although we are at a loss 
to know to what they are progressing; 
our collegians the quickest and most 
restless people—and yet no one has 
ever proved to us that it was virtuous 
to be restless. We have no assurance 
that our type of fast living will com-
pare favorably even a hundred years 
from now with the slow even tempo 
of the older European culture; that 
we shall be any better off for all our 

1 	Student Opinion 

Economy 
"Depression"—"We must economize." 

—This phrase is sounding the world 
over. In newspapers, from the plat-
form, through congressmen, from every 
phase of business administration, both 
local and national, and in the home, 
we hear the cry of economy. Economy 
is the Utopia of the moment—but is it 
not a two handed monster, capable of 
serious damage as well as good? A 
short sighted policy of cutting school 
appropriations, curtailing funds other-
wise' to be spent for research, for the 
advancement of educational facilities 
through better equipment and better 
instructors, and in short to provide 
better opportunities of learning for the 
generation of tomorrow who will ulti-
mately be the leaders of our nation. 
By such a measure we are jeopardiz-
ing a national basic need and an ideal 
that has been steadily progressing in 
this country. 

Graduates are ever increasingly re-
flecting the nature of the school of 
which they are a product. It may be 
unwise to say a man is no better than 
the school of which he is a graduate 
but we must justly admit that it bears 
some truth. When appropriations are 
slashed the best of instructors and re-
search workers cannot be retained and 
consequently students must spend their 
time and money under the guidance 
of lesser educated men who are forced 
to make their futile advance with in-
sufficient department funds. Such a 
measure in an agricultural college is a 
sacrifice at the expense of agriculture 
which, after all, is the backbone of 
all industry. 

As a shining example we can cite 
the state of Montana—a state that has 
perhaps endured more "depression" 
than North Dakota and has not found 
it necessary to make a single cut in 
appropriation for Montana state schools. 

Immediately someone will say that 
the taxpayers of the state are unable 
to meet the burden. In my opinion 
the cut in appropriations should begin 
with the state government, (township, 
county, and business enterprises en-
gaged in by the State) rather than with 
our state colleges and universities. 

A. R. B. 

Science Progress 
By T. W. JOHNSON 

T. H. Hopper, head of the depart-
ment of agricultural chemistry, con-
siders whitewash as the cheapest of 
all paints and the best for certain pur-
poses. He has several formulas that 
are available to the public in mimeo-
graph form. 

Soon our lawns will blossom out in 
the college colors—yellow and green. 
Ruth M. Dawson, foods specialist in 
the extension division of the college, 
san that dandelions may be pests to 
the family priding itself on a fine lawn 
but to the eaters of early spring greens 
they're a blessing in disguise. Here is 
one food that appears in plenty with-
out lifting a hoe in the garden. 

"In 32 years of production of Power 
Fife wheat in variety trials at the local 
Agricultural Experiment Station, the 
average date of seeding is April 27," 
according to Dr. H. L. Walster, chief 
agronomist. "The earliest date, April 
8, was in 1918, and in 1925, and the lat-
est date was May 31 in 1893." 

Public demand for agricultural and 
home economic bulletins and circulars 
has reached the place where 229,072 
copies were needed to supply the re-
quests during the past year. A few 
years ago about 5,000 copies were am-
ple to meet the demands. Editions 
of the more popular pamphlets run 
up to 12,000 copies now, according to 
W. C. Palmer, in charge of the publi-
cations department of the college. 

Kansas growers said it was their best 
yielder while Oklahoma and Nebraska 
admit it as one of their top producers. 
That is what others say about the Bi-
son tomato, a variety produced by A. 
F. Yeager, horticulturist at the college, 
by crossing the Red River and Coop-
ers Special tomatoes. Bison first 
proved its worth at home, however, 
by outyielding all other varieties at 
the local experiment station. ' Other 
tomato varieties produced by Mr. Yea-
ger at the college during the past 13 
years include North Dakota Earliana, 
Red River, Agassiz, Jumbo, Viking, 
Fargo, and Progress. 

A Jumbo tomato weighing 21/2 
pounds was produced by R. W. Sim-
mons of Crosby. Several of these giant 
tomatoes were sold by Mr. Simmons 
at 85 cents each. 

We Nominate For Oblivion 
—The "horseplay" feature of most 
all fraternity and sorority initiations. 
Why, in organizations professing every- 
thing in terms of mawkishly-sweet 
Lofty Ideals and Noble Deeds, is it 
necessary to stoop to the New Low 
Level that transcends even the roister- 
ous banalities of "lawdge night" back 
in the old home town? To us, the 
Lofty Ideals and- the Horseplay seem 
incompatible, somehow. Why pander 
to the dubious flavor of the stable- 
yard? Whether our Scandinavian 
Greeks admit it or not, whether they 
try to gloss the whole thing over in 
somewhat vague and hazy pseudonyms 
of "discipline," "training," etc., ad 
nauseum, the whole debacle appears, 
in the sanguine vocabulary of a so- 
called "collegian," lousy and nincim- 
poopic. Why drag the alabaster toga 
of the original Greeks through the 
slime and hawg-wash of organizations 
operating under Greek letters. Most 
of our Scandinavian "Greeks" wouldn't 
know what a "toga" was, if you asked 
them. They would probably say it was 
used to play "Toga War" with. Why, 
oh readers fair, does this go on? We 
don't know. Perhaps for the same rea- 
son that bakers' rolls look as though 
they have been dragged across a lock- 
er-room floor. 

	The growing tendency on this 
campus of more and more, Bigger and 
Better, Louzy and Lousier, Petty and 
Pettier organizations that accomplish 
nothing of merit other than getting 
their pictures in the college year-book 
as an enduring pictorial testimonial 
of organizations created out of nothing 
for the purpose of doing nothing. And 
now, in the inimitable expressive man-
ner of a college man graduating with a 
Major in English Grammar, "Ain't 
that something'?" 

—All forms of ballyhooey and high-
pressure. 

At any time now we will have it. 
First, The Wednesday Afternoon 
Tatting and Needlework Society 
will doubtless supply a, long-felt 
need for devotees of this popular 
indoor sport. After that it would 
not be too much to expect the 
appearance of Hacha Cha Pep 
Poopers for the promulgation of 
some more Hacha Cha. Following 
closely on the heels of this will 
probably come the Society For The 
Wearing of Gandhi Loin Cloths in 
North Dakota. (Just likei taking 
Gandhi away from a baby). As a 
Climax we would expect what we 
really and truly have felt to be a 
long felt need on this campus—
Blue Monday Blooey Burgers for 
the benign purpose of Getting-
together-A n d-Finding-Out-What-
K i n d-O f-A n-A s s-D id-I-Make-
0 f-M y s el f-Over-The-Weekendi-
A n d-W h o-S a w-Me-fer-Gawd's-
Sake. This last organization, we 
think, would hit the nail on the 
head, or hit the keg on the rail—
Well, have it your way. 

Song 
Of A Jaded Appetite 

O Arthur Brisbane and Al Capone 
Will die some day, but ru make no 

moan 
As they cross the bar. May they lie 

alone 
In a plate-glass grave with a telephone 
And get wrong numbers forever and 

aye 
And talk to a muted microphone. 
O Alphonse Capone and Art Brisbane, 
May they press their noses against the 

pane 
Of this planet's most prominent win-

dow-show 
And be kept outside in a drizzling 

rain; 
With lead pipes and lead pencils cudgel 

their brain 
For a popular item, and cudgel in vain 
And the final edition not mention their 

name. 
O journalist Brisbane and vice-lord 

Capone 
Strike me as similarly phoney. 
No matter how spicy, I tire of a diet 
Of money and honey and pure baloney. 

And now for that good old last line: 
You know I wouldn't. 

An ingenious author at De Paul uni-
versity compiled the ages of women as 
the following: 

Safety pins. 
Whip pins. 
Hair pins. 
Fret pins. 
Clothes pins. 
Rolling pins. 

Constitution 
The revised constitution of the 

Board of Publications for the North 
Dakota Agricultural college was 
published in full in the issue of The 
Spectrum pulbished on April 22, 
192. All interested persons are re-
ferred to this issue for authoritative 
information on said constitution. 

High School Students 
Guests Of College 

At Annual Festival 
Prep Sthool Representatives 

Enter Annual Contests 
Here May 12-14 

Over a thousand young men and 
women representing the different high 
schools in the state of North Dakota 
and western Minnesota will be guests 
of this institution during a period of 
three days, May 12, 13, and 14, to com-
pete in the twenty-fifth annual inter-
high school May Festival under the 
auspices of the North Dakota State 
college. A program of cultural and 
vocational contests and entertainment 
features has been arranged to occupy 
their time while on the campus. 

The contests, which are open to all 
bona-fide high school students, have 
been divided into three distinct 
groups—athletic, industrial and liter-
ary. The athletic contests will be di-
vided into two groups, those for men 
and those for women. The contests 
for men will consist of fourteen differ-
ent field and track events—a one hun-
dred yard dash, a two hundred and 
twenty yard dash, a four hundred and 
forty yard dash, an eight hundred and 
eighty yard run, a mile run, a two 
hundred and twenty yard low hurdles, 
a hundred and twenty yard high hurd-
les, the high jump, the broad jump, the 
pole vault, the shot put, the discus 
throw, the javelin throw and a one 
half mile relay, and a tennis tourna-
ment, a baseball game, and track 
events. The industrial contests will 
be in the nature of demonstrations and 
exhibits of the work done in the high 
schools in art, cooking and sewing. 
Contests in stock, poultry and crop 
judging will be one of the many fea-
tures of the industrial group. An af-
ter dinner speaking contest, a radio 
drama contest, a declamatory contest, 
an oratorical contest, a dramatic con-
test, a presentation of a one-act play, 
*a character make-up" contest, on ex-
tempore speech contest, a story telling 
contest, an exhibit of minitaure stage 
settings, and a newspaper contest, to-
gether with an exhibit of high school 
publications will comprise the literary 
group. 

One of the interesting features in 
connection with the festival will be the 
Industrial Arts Exposition which will 
be held during the three days. The 
college buildings on the campus will 
contain several hundred exhibits sent 
in from high schools in the state as 
well as display of many articles made 
at the state institution. 

An interesting discussion of the var-
ious phases of vocational education in 
North Dakota by the Smith-Hughes 
teachers will be one of the principal 
parts of the three-day program. This 
part of the festival will begin Thursday 
and last until Saturday. 

Besides the contests, the industrial 
arts exposition and the Smith-Hughes 
conference, there will be splendid pro-
grams for the entertainment of the 
general public. 

MOORHEAD WOMAN IS 
TRYOTA CLUB SPEAKER 

Mrs. S. G. Reinertsen, Moorhead, will 
address members of the Tryota club, 
home economics organization for fresh-
man and sophomore women, at their 
regular meeting in the fireplace room 
of the college Y. M. C. A. building at 
4 p. m. today. "Fluctuations" will be 
the topic for the address. Helen Lee, 
club president, will be in charge of the 
meeting. Following the program tea 
will be served. 

Practically all colleges in the country 
are this semester holding special Wash-
ington Bicentennial exercises. 
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SOCIETY 
Vernon Kohl and Roger Smith were 

dinner guests at the Delta Kappa Sig-
ma house Friday. 

Walter Shamp and Phineas Rockwell 
were dinner guests Sundtay at the 
Delta Kappa Sigma house. 

Horace McGrath, Delta Kappa Sig-
ma alumnus, who is working in Bis-
marck, visited at the house Sunday. 

Bernice Rhines was a luncheon guest 
at the Gamma Phi Beta house Thurs-
day. 

Alex Robertson and Donald Groom, 
Alpha Gamma Rho, spent the weekend 
in Langdon. 

Mrs. Max Thiele, New Salem, visited 
her son, Max, at the Alpha Gamma 
Rho house over the weekend. 

Gordon Wallace, Alpha Gamma Rho, 
spent the weekend in Minneapolis. 

Charles Chalky, Lisbon, N. Dak., 
spent the weekend at the Alpha Gam-
ma Rho house. 

Mr. C. A. Wales, Van Hook, N. Dak, 
visited his son, Harold, Alpha Gamma 
Rho, over the weekend. 

All Garnaas, Sheyenne, N. Dak., 
spent the weekend at the Alpha Gam-
ma Rho house. 

John Wold, Kappa Psi, went the 
weekend at his home in Grand Forks. 

Kenneth Sample, who visited at the 
Kappa Psi house last week, left Sun-
day for his home in Petersburg, N. D. 

Mr. and Mrs. Van Dyke were dinner 
guests Sunday at the Sigma Phi Delta 
house. 

Alvin Schroeder was a dinner guest 
Sunday at the Sigma Phi Delta house. 

Elroy Johnson, Delta Tau Epsilon, 
was appointed to represent his fra-
ternity as junior member in the inter-
fraternity council. 

"Y" GROUP POSTPONES 
AGRICULTURE MIXER 

The agriculture faculty-student mix-
er, second in a series sponsored by the 
Y. M. C. A., for Wednesday, April 27, 
has been postponed until May 4, ac-
cording to Prof. Chris Jensen, assistant 
professor in dairy husbandry, in gen-
eral charge. 

Informal entertainment, as in pre-
vious mixers of the kind, will consist 
of group singing, cards and other 
games with other entertainment yet to 
be planned. 

Profs. L. L. Scranton of agricultural 
education and IL F. McColly of agri-
cultural engineering, members of the 
faculty, and students to be appointed 
will assist  in plans for the party. 

STUDENTS— 
CLEANING and PRESSING 

HATS REBLOCKED 
EAGLE SHINING PARLOR 

Suits Pressed While You Wait 
Free Delivery 

Phone 817-J 	61A 1st Ave. No. 

modern accomplishments and wealth 
than the Europeans who sit and love 
and think and go hungry. 

No Matter What Your 
Wants May Be .. . 

Forum Classified Ads Will Fill Them  

Phone 1000 
-Ask for Belly Brown . . . . Trained to Help You 

THE FARGO FORUM 



T{  AIL your "blurb" with name 
and address to Contest 

Editor's Dept. CN-164, P. 0, 
Box 1133, Chicago, Illinois. 

The prize money (totaling 
$25,000) is divided into six sets 
of monthly prizes (each set total-
ing10200). At the end of each 
month prizes are awarded (see 
list at right) for the best "blurbs" 
received during that month, as 
follows: 
Feb. 29, $4200 Mar.31,$4200 
April 30, $4200 May 31,$4200 
June 30, $4200 July 31,$4200 

(Cowes! closes July 34 5932) 

Contest is open only to resi-
dents of the United States and 
Canada. Employes of the manu-
facturers and their families are not 
eligible to compete. 

In 'event of a tie, each tying 

contestant will be awarded full 
amount of the prize tied for. De- 
cision of the judges shall be final. 

Some hints to help you win 
Here are some facts about the 
world's two larges t sel li ng sh avi ng 
creams—Colgate's and Palmolive. 
Here are some of the reasons 
why men prefer these famous 
shaving creams. 

PALMOLIVE 
1. Multiplies itself in lather 250 times. 
2. Softens the beard in one minute. 
3. Maintains its creamy fullness for 10 

minutes. 
4. Pine after-effects due to olive oil 

content. 
COLGATE'S 

1. Breaks up oil film that covers each hair. 
• Small bubbles get down to the base 

of the beard, hold water against each 
hair at skin-line and soak it soft where 
the razor works. 

3. Gives a dose, skin-line shave due to 
small bubble action. 

4. Gives a luting, 24-hour shave. 

Come on you shavers—Get in on 
this $25,000 argument 

77alt wants you Palmolive users to say your say. 
Bill says "Stick with me, you:Colgate users." If you 
don't use either, start now and take a shot at this real 
money. And, don't forget, give your dealer's name! 

$25,000 IN PRIZES! 
and may the best uBlurbewin 

464 cash prizes each month-2 first prizes of $500 each 

PARDON ME 
FOR BRAGGI NG. 

SILL, BUT 
PALMOLIV E' S 
THE FINEST 

H AVSNC.1 CREAM 
A MAN EVER USED 

YOU'RE WRONG 
AGAIN, WALT-

COLGATE'S FOR ME 
FIRST, LAST, ANO 
ALWAYS . YOU CAN 
HAVE ALL THE REST 

I TELL YOU 61E. TRIED 
'EM ALL., AND FOR 

LAST/NQ 
LATHER IN ANY KIND 
OF ,WATER —HOT OR 
COLD- HARD OR SOFT-
NOTHING,ABSOLUTELY 
NOTHING- COMPARES 
WITH PALMOLIVE! 

DON'T en so 
COCK-SURE ! MY 
BEARds. AS TOUQ H 
AS YOURS, AND I 
NEVER KNEW WHAT 
A CLOSE SHAVE WAS 

USED COLCATE15 

ET into this shaving cream -blurb-  con-
test, men! Who are you for —Walt or 

Bill? Palmolive or Colgate's? 
We've discovered that men are rabid on 

the subject of shaving creams. Just try to tell 
a Colgate user there's anything better! Or try 
to convert a Palmolive user to anything else. 
You'll soon find out! 

These are the two leading sellers among 
all shaving creams. Think of that—in a field 
of 176 competing brands! What we want to 
know is—why do you like Palmolive? Or why 
do you swear by Colgate's? Tell us! 

Hence this little contest. There's money 
in it—lots of money. Get some of it! Help 
Walt out. Or help Bill out. Notice the two 
empty "blurb" spaces in the picture at the 
right In ONE of these spaces (or on a sep-
arate sheet of paper) write what you'd say in 
favor of Palmolive—or what you'd say in favor 
of Colgate's, Write it now! And note! Men-
tion your dealer's name. Then if you win, 
he'll win a prize, too. 

CONTEST RULES Here are the prizes for each 
month-464 in all! 
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THE COLLEGE MAN'S SHOP 

MATT SIEGEL 

  

   

The Latest Spring Tog- 
gery for Men 

Styled Tuxedos for the 
Collegian 

424 Front Street 

GIRLS BEGIN SPRING 	French Club Gives BASEBALL PRACTICE ENDS PLAY MAJOR PART 
IN SPRING COMPETITION 
AT BISON GRID CAMP 
Eigpt Candidates Lead List 

For Position On 
Wing Posts 

MEYERS AND JACOBSON 
VETERAN CANDIDATES 

Olson, Marquardt, Pederson And 
Gove Are Frosh Ends ; 

"Whenever the ball is snapped back, 
every player drives ahead as if he 
were New York bound" is the com-
ment of one of the star backfield can-
didates in discussing the fiery spring 
practices of the Bison gridders. 

The competition for the end posi- 
tions on the ,North Dakota State col- 

lege eleven is 
characteristic o f 
this determination 
fo the Bison fresh- 
man and . varsity 
players to be on 
the roll of those 
players selected 
to take the long 
journey to West 
Point, New York, 
for the Bison- 

• Army game next 
Jacobson 	fall, "Casey" Fin- 

negan said today. Eight promising men 
are contesting as candidates for the 
wing posts. 

Punting Is Needed 

Besides being an efficient performer 
in blocking and breaking up plays, 
Milton Jacobson, sophomore end veter-
an, is the regular punter on the Bison 
team  ars punting ability coupled with 
his performance at the wing position 
makes him a first string candidate for 
the varsity, according to Coach Fin-
negan. 

No less prominent a contender for 
the regular position is Roman Meyers, 
sophomore e n d, • 
who distinguished 
himself in the Bi-
s o n-Siaux game 
of the Bison fresh-
strong on both 
pass offense and 
defense and  in 
tackling. Being 
more than six feet 
i n heighth a n d 
weighing more 
than 190 pounds, 
Meyers has an Meyers 
ideal build for the end post, according 
to comments by Finnegan. 

Frosh Play Well 

In Bud Marquardt and Acey Olson 
the Bison coaches have an outstand-
ing pair of tall, speedy freshman ends, 
who proved outstanding on the Baby 
Bison squad of last fall, according to 
information from the Bison training 
camp. Both are adept in the breaking 
up or the receiving of passes and are 
candidates of ability for the other offic-
es of the varsity end position. 
	 Berdahi, junior letterman, is 

also a varsity wingman of acknow-
ledged ability. His performance dur-
ing the spring practices has been of 
varsity calibre, Finnegan says. Warren 
Pederson, freshman reserve end, has 
shown speed and stamina in his can-
didacy for the team. 

Backs May Play 

Although Joe Selliken and Robert 
Gave are both candidates for backfield 
posts on the Bison eleven, either may 
be used for wingmen on the varsity 
eleven, "Casey" says. Selliken, a jun-
ior varsity performer, played at the 
end position for a number of tough 
games on last fall's schedule. Gove 
was among the freshman regulars on 
the extreme position of the Baby Bison 
line. 

Experience, natural ability and sta-
mina are going to play major factors 
in the selection of the end regulars on 
the team, according to Coach Finnegan, 
who with Coach Bob Lowe, expects 
to have a fairly definite lineup on the 
team candidates by the close of the 
spring drill. 

Kenneth Brandby, Sigma Phi Delta, 
spent the weekend at his home in Val- 
ley City. 

R M Dolve was a dinner guest at 
the Sigma Phi Delta house Friday. 

Between Halves 
By EVERETT WALLUM 

What are former Bison athletes do-
ing? Maybe the student body isn't 
interested but we just have to get out 
a column. Anyway, maybe you can 
find someone here from your home 
town. 

Thomas Franklin Manna, '01, who 
has the unusual distinction of playing 
six years as a Bison gridder (almost 
as long as Dean Bolley), is a professor 
of pathology at the University of Dela-
ware. And tie this: with the exception 
of four years he has played football 
ever since with faculty teams. He 
can't seem to get over it. He has four 
children, a Ph.D. degree and teaches 
Sunday school. Well, maybe Schoen-
felder and the boys will be guiding 
the young ones on the Sabbath in a 
few years. 

4 2 

Borland Konichek, '30, the best Bison 
middle distance runner in recent years, 
is an ensign with the U. S. coast geo-
detic survey. He also ran after Clara, 
Berg, '29, won her as his wife. Does 
he still go for track, now that he's 
through college? Nope, he spends his 
time yachting. Such is life, or some-
thing. 

And Harry McLacblin, also '30, is 
farming, begobs. He is on the "old 
homestead" near Hunter, is married. 

S. K. "Dick" Bjornson, '17, former 
star lineman and uncle of the equally 
notorious "Fat," is pretty well up in 
the hail insurance game in Chicago. 
Still a small town boy at heart, Dick 
has a reputation of being the most ar-
dent Homecomer, visits the old col-
lege at least twice a year. Yup. he's 
married. 

• . 2 

Lee B. Greene, star gridder back in 
1901, is physician and surgeon in 
Edgeley. He shot a bank burglar once 
and got the case himself. Married; 
two children. Golfing for him. 

Snorri Thorfinnsen, '24, who did very 
little snoring when he was breaking 
state records in distance runs, now is 
Smith-Hughes in Granville. But do 
you suppose he's so strong for track 
now? Not on your life; he likes ten-
nis, boxing, basketball. Married and 
has three children. 

Wm. H. Westergaard, '04, gridder, is 
interested in banking and farm lands 
in Williston. Golf and hunting are his 
favorite sports now—but back in '03 
it was a different story. Bringing it 
closer to home, many students on the 
campus may know his daughter, Ruth, 
a freshman. 

Byron Berntson, '28, star guard on 
some good football teams, is teaching 
at Stanley. He likes baseball, basket-
ball and tennis. 

A. W. Fowler, 

• 

'01, prominent Fargo 
lawyer and banker, was quite a grid-
der in his day. Now it's golf, and he's 
a good divot digger, too. And he has 
two sons that can beat him . 

• • 
And so it goes. The star athlete 

seems to like the sport he wasn't in-
terested in at college. Maybe they had 
enough of it then. The ordinary duf-
fer that didn't for out for anything at 
college is the most ardent football and 
basketball fan. 

You can guess what the 1931 varsity 
football squad will be doing, say, ten 
years from now. 

EARLY MORNING DRILL 
SCHEDULED TOMORROW 

Early  morning drill is scheduled for 
the college cadet corps beginning to-
morrow morning and lasting until May 
10, in preparation for the annual in-
spection, announces Maj. E. A. Lathrop, 
military department head. Drill will 
start at 7:45 a. m and continue until 
8:10 a. m. All cadets are expected to 
appear in full uniform, according to 
Major Lathrop. Drill will be con-
cerned with company and platoon 
movements, physical training, and ex-
tended order, the companies taking 
them up in rotation, so that no one 
company has the same type of work 
two mornings in succession. 

Allen Brierley, Sigma Phi Delta, 
spent the weekend in Minneapolis. 

I Bison Scrimmage 
Dragons Friday 

The North Dakota State college grid-
ders and the Moorhead State Teachers 
football players will play an Olympic-
benefit game Friday afternoon at four 
o'clock, late word to The Spectrum 
from Head Coach C. C., Finnegan 
announces. 

It will be of special interest to foot-
ball fans to see the new Bison speed-
sters from the freshman team of last 
fall to get their first taste of varsity 
competition, "Casey" says. The game 
will be run under the new rulings set 
by the football commission. 

Colleges throughout the nation are 
sponsoring spring football games to 
assist in the presentation of the Olym-
pic games. The entire proceeds from 
Friday's encounter will be for the 
Olympic games at Los Angeles next 
summer. 

Girls' spring baseball practice began 
Monday morning with practice being 
held every morning at seven o'clock, 
regardless of the weather, for the next 
week. Those coming out for baseball 
will be divided into teams according to 
classes. After one week's practice in-
terclass games will be held. 

DOROTHY ERICKSON IS 
HOSTESS AT DINNER 

Dorothy Erickson, alumna of Phi 
Omega Pi sorority, entertained nine 
sorority members at dinner and an 
evening of bridge at her summer home 
at Detroit Lakes Friday evening. 

Guests included: Ruth Dyson, Ver-
onta Weppler, Mary McLane, Ellen 
Gardner, Dorothea Gutman, Helen 
Fitch, Hazel Redman, Joyce Peterson 
and Marion Johnson. 

Program Wednesday 
Sylvia Panimon Has Charge Of 

Meeting; Dialogue Is 
Feature 

Le Cercle Francais, campus French 
club. will feature "Ecole Moderne" 
(Ma-dem School) on the program 
scheduled for Wednesday evening at 
eight o'clock, according to Miss Sylvia 
Panimon, who is in charge of the meet-
ing. 

A. dialogue between Rhoda Clausen 
and Luella Furcht, and a violin solo 
by Ruth Clausen are other numbers 
for the evening's entertainment. 

The part of the teacher in Ecole 
Moderne will be taken by Ruth Clau-
sen and pupils will be Jeanette Hoop-
er, Rhoda Clausen, Jeanette Panimon, 
Frederick Martin and Sylvia Panimon. 

For Best Colgate 
"blurbs" 

1st . . 	. $500 
2nd . . 	125 
3rd . . . . 50 
9 next . . 25 
20 next . . 10 
200 next . . 5 
r 	  

For Best Palmolive 
"blurbs" 

1st . 	

• 

. $500 
2nd . 	. 125 
3rd 	. 	. 50 
9 next . 	25 
20 next . 	10 
200 next . 	5 

FREE SAMPLES 
Men ! A beautiful gift box 
containing generous trial 
tubes of both Colgate's and 
Palmolive Shaving Creams, 
as well as other useful toilet 
products, is being distrib- 
uted. If you fail to get yours, 
ask the business manager 
of this paper why. 



SENIOR STAFF 
Official Bulletin of Coming 

Events 

What does the college man think 
about prohibition and drinking? We 
assume of course that the college man 
does think, and that he has heard pro-
hibition mentioned sometime. 

People, who claim to know, have 
and some shrewd 

guesses about this, 
b u t we maintain 
that conjectures are 
just conjectures and 
guesses are just 
guesses. We are 
told that there are 
those who can take 
it or leave it, that 
there are those who 
just take it, and 

that there are those who are not able 
to take a stand on prohibition or upon 
anything for that matter. But boys 
will be boys—they say (and what do 
you say you mug?) 

However, we were not satisfied with 
such haphazard judgment—we were 
not to be satisfied with anything but 
facts. So questions have been asked, 
data have been gathered, and statis-
tics have been compiled. Wearily, I 
trudged about asking, "Are you a 
wet?" "Do you believe in modifica-
tion?" 'Do you think that prohibition 
should be continued?" "Are you a 
dry?" "Do you drink?" or "Will you 
lend me four bits for some razor 
blades?" Almost to a man they disre-
gard my last question. After consider-
able hooting and scoffing the interro-
gation was turned upon me. Was I 
a reformer? Did I think the Hog-It-
All frame was here to stay? Or may-
be, was I looking for the Lindbergh 
baby? 

But was I discouraged by such sub-
terfuges? No. A thousands times no. 

made conjectures 
owszassona 

. • • 

Dakota Electric Supply Co. 
Electrical and Radio Supplies 
Plumbing and Heating Services 

FARGO, N. D. 

THEATER PLAYERS GIVE 
PROGRAM AT PROSPER 

Little Country theater players will 
present a typical community program 
before the Prosper P. T. A. tonight. 
Lester Wyman will be chairman for the 
evening. 

A debate, "Resolved, that men are 
more strict followers of fashion than 
women," will be presented by Fred-
erick Martin and Vivian Luther. The 
second number will be a reading, "Jew-
ish Wedding," by Lester Wyman. 
Eunice Cordon will present two vocal 
numbers, "My Song," and "Neapolitan 
Nights." Concluding the program will 
be a one act play, "A Head of Wheat," 
by Vivian Luther, Lester Wyman, 
Frederick Martin and Eunice Conlon. 

Harold Naegeli visited at his home 
in Fergus Falls over the weekend. 

Carrying on in the true spirit of a 
martyr I emerged ultimately with 
facts, cold hard facts, the low down 
or. 235 college people. In this aggrega-
tion were fraternity gents, sorority 
molls, barbs, and some instructors 
(may the Board of Administration have 
mercy on their salaries.) And what 
did I find when the last shot was just 
a memory, or a headache, and when 
all the hooey had cleared away? This: 

Wets 	 58% 
Modification 
Dry 	 18% 

Two well known sororities went 
slightly less wet than the average, 53%. 

T w o fraternities'. 
were each 66 per 
cent wet. Of the 
men staying in one 
of these houses not 
a dry could be 
found, and the fra-
ternity men favor-
ing 

 
 prohibition were 

almost entirely from 

head. 	 the men's 
Fargo a n d Moor-
ead. In 	

et 

residence hall th 	  
wets numbered 60 
per cent, modification sentiment was 
16 per cent, and 24 per cent were drys. 
Another fraternity, clear-eyed lads 
treading that righteous path, acclaimed 
to the world that of wets they had a 
mere 50 per cent. 

Just what all this proves, I am not 
certain—and you are probably as good 
a judge as I (better you will claim). 
They say that the dear old Spectrum—
that third rate tabloid—is to continue 
this investigation. So bear up with 
them, probably they will bring it to 
some logical and rational conclusion. 

State Students Assist 
In Theta Chi Ceremony 
On University Campus 

National Heads Of Fraternity 
Visit Local Chapter 

Of Theta Chi 

North Dakota State college students 
and alumni played an important part 
in the installation of Beta Gamma 
chapter of Theta Chi, national frater-
nity, last Friday and Saturday at the 
University of North Dakota, according 
to John Rooney, installation delegate 
from the local chapter of Theta Chi. 

With the formal banquet held Satur-
day night the two day installation of 
Alpha Psi Delta, petitioning local at 
the university, was completed by offi-
cials of Theta Chi. Approximately 
twenty-five from Phi chapter at Fargo 
assisted in the two days of ceremony 
at Grand Forks. 

Among the guests of honor at the 
banquet was Prof. George Starr Lasher, 
national president of Theta Chi and a 
member of the Ohio university faculty. 
President Lasher was guest of North 
Dakota State college Friday as he 
visited Phi chapter, enroute to the in-
stallation. 

Other installation officials who visit-
ed in Fargo on Sunday were: Robert 
H. Hoge, national executive secretary, 
of Huntington, West Va.; Merwin 
Lytle, chairman of the installation 
committee, of Chicago, Ill.; John C. 
Hubbard, a member of Alpha Pi chap-
ter at the University of Minnesota, 
and Clifford Richards, a members of 
Alpha Mu chapter at Iowa State col-
lege. 

B. F. Spalding, former justice of the 
supreme court of North Dakota, and 
a member of the Theta Chi chapter at 
Norwich university, was amon4 the 
installation officials. 

Because of business engagements, 
former Gov. Theodore F. Christianson, 
Minneapolis, national vice president of 
Theta Chi, was unable to visit the 
State college chapter Sunday. 

Delta Beta Club Has 
Meet Thursday Night 

Program Has "Im Kaufladen," 
Dialogue, As Feature 

Of Entertainment 

Delta Beta, college German club, 
-meeting Thursday evening in the col-
lege Y. M. C. A., will present a dia-
logue "Im Kaufladen" as a feature of 
the program, according to Franz Wer-
king, instructor in German. 

Eloise Waldron, will give a story 
and Agnes Beckstrom music selections, 
included in which will be the German 
version of "Aufwiedersehn My Dear." 
Games and songs will furnish other 
entertainment. 

Cast in the dialog are Howard Kil-
bourne, Harry Isaak, Katherine Mc-
Dermott and Esther Beuhl. 

CAMPUS GROUPS HOSTS 
AT WEEKEND PARTIES 

With the N. D. Lettermen's club and 
Blue Key fraternity as sponsors, col-
lege parties were held Friday and 
Saturday evenings. 

The affair sponsored by the Letter-
men's club Friday evening was an all-
college party held in` Festival hall. 
Maurice Ellingson was in charge of 
arrangements. Chaperons were Messrs. 
and Mmes. C. C. Finnegan and Robt. 
Lowe. About 50 couples attended. 

Members of the 1932 Brevities pro-
duction staff and cast were honored 
at an informal party Saturday evening 
given in Festival hall by Blue Key 
fraternity. Kenneth Wyard was in 
charge of general arrangements. Spe-
cial entertainment features were given 
by members of the Brevities cast. 
About 75 couples attended. Prof. and 
Mrs. Homer B. Huntoon and Mr. and 
Mrs. Dudley C. Bayliss acted as 
chaperons. 

Don't Forget Mothers Day 
A fine selection of Candies and other 
gifts. We will wrap and mail it for you. 

Service Drug Store 

KAPPA PSI OBSERVES 
FIFTY-THIRD BIRTHDAY 

To celebrate the fifty-third anniver-
sary of the founding of Kappa Psi, the 
local fraternity held a founders' ban-
quet Sunday evening at the chapter 
house. 

Hilbert Engelter acted as toastmaster. 
Prof. W. F. Sudro and M. Jongeward 
gave short talks. Alumni present were 
George Holicky, Ole Glinde, Wesley 
Odegaard, Stanley Weld and L. G. 
McDonald. 

Moaned Ado 
FOR SALE--E Flat Alto Bueacher 

saxaphone. Reasonable. Room 41_ 
Ceres hall. 

LOST-1931 Dairy Judging raedaL 
Phone 4678. 

TRAVEL 
AT YOUR CONVENi6N4Z 

PAY 
AT YOUR LEISURE 

Wh y  ,vait until you have 
enough money for a cruise 
or a trip to Europe? Pay 
25% cash before you sail 

... no further payments 

until you return ... and 

then you have a year to 

pay the balance. Let us 
tell vou how simoia it is.  

CARL R. IKE 
Magill Blk. 	 Phew 713 

Your Home Town Agent 
Can Serve You Best 

Iverson's Cafe 
REGULAR MEALS 25c 

Hot Sandwich, Potatoes, Gravy, 10c 
409 N. P. Avenue 

SEE YOU AT THE 

Blue Lantern 
306 Front Street 

BUY YOUR FLONIMMS AT 

Bdwy and Front 	. Rhone 424 

Special Get Aquainted 
Offer to Students 	 / 

For every purchase of $3.00 or 
more we will give you your choice 
of any $1 Tie in the Store abso-
lutely FREE. 

216 Broadway 
	 Fargo, N. D. 

Bring this paper with you. 

BUY A MEAL 

Coupon E3ocolc 
$5.50 for $5.00 

VIKING CAFE 
A BISON BOOSTER 

First Cafe on North Broadway 

/ / 0 

ROADWAY C1.011 It 5 

FOUR 
	

THE SPECTRUM 

Music by 

Al Bengston 
and his 

White Caps 

THE BIGGEST FORMAL OF THE YEAR 

The JUNIOR PROM 
Sponsored by the Class of 1933 

F R. I E0 A. V", APRIL 2 9 t h 

Favors that will be 

talked about for years 

after the  elms has 

graduated. 

Tickets on Sale by Juniors, Service Drug Store, Broadway Pharmacy and The College Bookstore. 

Startling Expose of Wet- Dry Sentiment 
Revealed By Recent College Investigation 

Tuesday, April 26- 
4:15 p. m.—Y. W. Poetry and Lit-
9:40 a. m.—Convocation 

erature Interest Group. 
7:00 p. m.—Phi Upsilon Omicron 

Wednesday, April 27- 
4:00 p. m.—Phi Kappa Phi, Green 

Room, Main Bldg. 
Thursday, April 28— 
College Women's Bridge Party, 

Ceres Hall 
Delta Beta 

Friday, April 29- 
8:30-11:30 p: m.—Junior Prom. 

Sunday, May 1- 
6:30 p. m.—Sigma Delta Discussion 

Club—Leader, Merlyn Jahr. 
Monday, May 2- 

3:00-5:00 p. m.—Blue Monday Tea 
Fraternity and sorority meetings. 

Tuesday, May 3- 
4:15 p. m.—Y. W. Etiquette Inter-

est Group 
7:00 .p. m—Phi Upsilon Omicron 

Thursday, May 5- 
12:00 m.—Senior Staff , luncheon 
5:00 p. m.—Y. W. Freshman Corn-

mission 
x:00 p. m.—Art Club meeting 

Saturday, May 7— 
Mid-term reports. 

Warren Naegeli, Kappa Psi, spent 
the weekend at his home in Grafton 

SPRING SUITS 
MADE AS YOU WANT THEM 

$25.00 to  $35.00 

Ted Evanson 
119 Broadway FARGO, N. D. 

Look at Your Shoes, 
Everyone Else Does 

NORTH SIDE SHOE HOSPITAL 
Rasmussen and Johnson 

522 Broadway 	Fargo, N. D.  

EMERY, JOHNSON & CO. 
Guns, Sporting Goods, Golf Goods 

Remington Service Station. 

7 to 9 So. Brdy Next to Auditorium 

—SPECIAL— 
FRESH FRUIT PUNCH 

60c per gaL 
LEEBY'S 

420 Bdwy. 	 Phone 781 

Courtesy--Our Motto 

Temple Grocery 
School Supplies 
Cigarettes and 
Confectionery 

PHONE 871 
1136 13th St. No., Fargo, N.D. 

BULLETINS  
Gamma Tau Sigma will meet in The 

Spectrum office at 4 p. in. today. 
Amos Wallum, president. 

The student-faculty mixer for the 
school of agriculture has been post-
poned until May 4. 

Dudley C. Bayliss. 

All former 4-H club members meet 
at the Lincoln Log cabin at 7:30 Thurs-
day evening. There will be a business 
meeting, election of officers, and a so-
cial hour. 

Don Lawrence. 

Sigma Chi Official 
Is Delta Sigma Guest 

Campus Fraternity Is Host 
To Dr. and Mrs. Nate 

Sunday Evening 

Visiting in Fargo Sunday, Dr. Joseph 
Cookrnan Nate, province praetor of 
Sigma Chi, national social fraternity, 
and Mrs. Nate were luncheon guests 
at the Delta Kappa Sigma house Sun-
day evening. 

Among the honorary members who 
were guests were: Dr. W. C. Hunter, 
Capt. H. J. MacChrystal, Dr. C. S. Put-
nam and A. H. Parrott Mmes. M. W. 
Murphy, C. D. Blakeslee, J. T. Wyard 
and E. T. Conmy of the Mother's club, 
served. 

Having visited Sigma Chi chapters 
on the Pacific coast, Idaho and Mon-
tana, Dr. Nate is returning to Chicago. 
He has also been conferring with 
alumni groups and visited the Fargo 
alumni chapter. Monday Dr. and Mrs. 
Nate were guests of Beta Zeta chap-
ter at the University of North Dakota 
and visited the Grand Forks alumni 
club. 

Active in fraternity and church af-
fairs, Dr. Nate has a bachelor of science 
degree from Iowa Wesleyan university 
receiving master of science degrees in 
arts and science there. He was gradu-
ated from the law college at North-
western university and took graduate 
work in law at the University of Ber-
lin. He has a doctor of divinity degree 
from Miami university at Oxford, Ohio. 
A former national president of Sigma 
Chi, Dr. Nate is the author of a four 
volume tome, "The History of the 
Sigma Chi Fraternity." 

Try Our Bachelor Service 

Model Laundry 
Phone 4 

The Ultimate in Service 


